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Colorado/Wyoming Talks About Bullying & Cyber Bullying 

One of the regular agenda items for the Colorado/Wyoming DAC is to write 
and distribute a quarterly EAP stand up talk to each of the facilities in the 
district — some 650+ offices. The entire committee works collaboratively 
to determine the relevant topics for each stand up talk. It has proven to be 
a very effective and positive way to get the word out. 

In its January meeting, Shelley Lindeman, Wyoming APWU representative, 
suggested the topic of bullying and cyber bullying as the stand up topic 
for April EAP Awareness Month. This came about, in part, due to the 
increasing number of bullying incidents seen and heard in the news. As it 
turned out, the subject fell right in line with the NJC suggested topics. Herb 
Gindulis, DAC member and Westminster Colorado Postmaster, wrote the 
final copy of the stand up.  

These quarterly stand ups are sent out to every facility in the district with 
an accompanying letter from the District Manager encouraging and 
supporting the stand up. Utilizing the “blue bags” — literally, a BLUE bag 
which is sent to every district facility — these stand ups are placed in the 
bag and delivered to every office. Once presented, written stand ups are 
typically posted on a bulletin board in the facility.  
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Atlanta DAC Sets Two Goals for April 

The Atlanta DAC set two goals for April EAP Awareness Month — reach the 
maximum number of employees with the “Make the Call” 
message and go to facilities in the district that DAC 
members had not yet visited. One team of committee 
members visited the mail recovery center, the stamp 
distribution center, and several large, suburban post 
offices. Another team made a midnight visit to the Atlanta 
NDC for a presentation to Tours 1 and 3. A display table, 
manned by a DAC member, was set up with EAP handouts 
and brochures with emphasis on the NJC suggested topics 
of suicide prevention, serving our military veterans, and 
stamping out bullying. 

DAC members from NALC and APWU introduced the EAP 
counselors at their meetings in April and EAP provided a 
training that included time for discussion and questions. 
EAP also continued a series of wellness presentations in 

partnership with the occupational health nurses. The nurses offered free blood pressure and diabetes screening 
and informational handouts on diet and exercise. The EAP presentation promoted wellness and prevention 
for better emotional and mental health. The message is “depression and other mental health 
issues are much easier to treat if addressed early.” 

Detroit JCEAP DAC Gets the Word Out to District   

The Detroit JCEAP DAC embarked 
on an adventurous campaign for 
EAP Awareness Month. Their goal 
was to inform as many employees 
as possible about EAP and the 
resources that are available. Data 
from the USPS EAP Quarterly 
Reports along with discussion at 
monthly meetings enabled stand 
up talks on timely topics.  

Fifteen EAP stand up talks were conducted with employees throughout April 
and May with 630 employees attending at the George W. Young P&DC in 
Detroit, MI. In addition, 10 stand up talks, attended by 330 employees, were 
delivered at the NDC in Allen Park, MI. 

A DVD that was originally produced in 2007 was updated to include the current 
EAP staff and members of the JCEAP as well as local management and union 
leadership speaking out to encourage the use of the EAP. The DVD contains 
vignettes of scenarios common in these stressful times and the actors, script 
writer, director, and film crew were all USPS employees. Copies of the DVD 
were sent to every postal plant, station, and branch to be viewed. 

JCEAP and EAP activities continued through the month of May to include EAP 
stand up talks at the Priority Mail Center in Romulus, MI, the Michigan 
Metroplex facility in Pontiac, MI, the Call Center, and the VMFs. Through these 
activities, use of media, and the distribution of wallet cards and posters, the 
goal of making every postal employee aware that help is always available if 
they will just “Make the Call” was surely accomplished.  
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Mississippi 
Offers 
ePromotion 

Mississippi DAC 
members were busy 
with a number of 
projects in recognition 
of EAP Awareness 
Month. Members of 
the DAC provided EAP 
service talks on 
resources available. 
DAC members assisted 
over 100 employees in 
signing up to receive 
the “Progress: Moving 
Forward” ePromotion.  

Many employees 
appreciated getting 
some tips to get 
started in setting their 
own goals and the 
concept of learning to 
manage change by 
taking small steps. The 
DAC also continues to 
ensure that timely EAP 
information is available 
to employees via the 
district website. 

L to R: Donnetta Weaver, APWU; William 

Flannigan, APWU; Connie Dominy, EAP; Opal 

Williams, APWU.  
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South Jersey Focuses on Supporting Employees in Transition 

South Jersey DAC created an EAP Awareness Month 
information campaign in which they emailed posters and stand 
up talks on suicide/depression and bullying to all Postmasters, 
Station Managers, and Supervisors. A USPS poster identifying 
signs of suicide and how to get help was mailed out to each work 
group along with wallet cards for supervisors to hand out. A 
second email provided information for managers on the topic of 
assisting service members who are transitioning back to work 
following deployment. The committee spent a good amount of 
time thoughtfully discussing and reviewing which materials to 
send out so that these important messages would make a 
difference. There are plans to send out articles on these topics to 
union newsletters as well. 

Additionally, the South Jersey DAC decided to follow the 
example of the Arkansas DAC and is pursuing a Transition 
Initiative to meet the individualized needs of each closing and 
receiving plant in the district. Committees will be comprised of 
management and union members at each plant and, with EAP 
consultation, will provide tools to assist management and 
employees in adapting to workplace change. The DAC is 
actively reviewing and generating resources to support the 
transition committees. The goal is to identify successful 
supervisory strategies for supporting employees that may be 
going through transition as well as best practices for receiving 
new employees as they join a new work group. One suggestion is a check list that would orient new employees 
to the building, resources, and key personnel. EAP will provide stand up talks, flyers, individual counseling, and 
group support that help employees and families to successfully navigate change.  

Chicago DAC “Spring Awareness 2012” Campaign 

The Chicago District kicked off an ambitious 7-week EAP 
Spring Awareness campaign with a deliciously sweet treat on 
March 23. Getting into a celebration mood provided everyone 
with the energy to remind employees about the EAP benefits 
available to all postal employees and their immediate family 
members.  

DAC members divided into four teams for the purpose of 
visiting stations and providing employees and supervisors EAP 
information booklets and posters. The teams included 
members from NALC, APWU, MHU, and NAPS unions along 
with EAP counselors. The DAC created the spring information 
booklet to support employees facing change and to provide 
them with handy resources and valuable information including 
EAP Chicago staff contact numbers, the national 800 number, and the website. 

Have an idea you want to share with other DACs? 

Submit it for the next edition of The DAC Exchange. 



South Florida Offers Tips on the South Florida Postal Blog 

South Florida DAC promoted EAP Awareness Month with 
several postings on the South Florida Postal Blog site. 
The first posting told readers all about EAP services, 
provided the office numbers of the EAP counselors, the 
EAP website, and reminded about the benefits available 
to employees and their families. Another posting 
discussed tips on talking to your family about workplace 
changes. Acknowledging that changes can bring 
emotional reactions, the article was a timely one that 
provided information and EAP resources to assist families 
in staying strong. A final EAP posting described EAP as a 
life management tool that can help employees find a new 
perspective or identify options during times of change. 

In addition to the blog, the DAC asked that the four EAP counselors visit most every facility in South Florida during 
the month of April and May. This allowed counselors to be able to provide walk arounds, consultations, stand up talks, 
and to distribute EAP promotional materials.  
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Let’s Blog About It 

Alabama DAC Uses “Postmarks Online Blog” to Spread the Word 

Alabama District’s “Postmarks Online Blog” helped the 

DAC to get the word out about EAP Awareness Month 

in an April posting. With a wise quote from singer Lena 

Horne, “It’s not the load that breaks you down; it’s the 

way you carry it,” the blogger shared, “As postal 

employees, most of us do some amount of heavy lifting 

as a part of our jobs. And sometimes, that weight upon 

us is not just physical and is also not contained within 

our work environments.”  

A colorful, new poster, produced in partnership with 

Learning Development and Diversity, reminded readers 

that EAP holds the keys to help in addressing any 

number of concerns an employee may have. All 

employees were invited to attend EAP information 

sessions held throughout April in Montgomery, 

Birmingham, Huntsville, and Mobile.  
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Kentuckiana — Something Borrowed, Something New 

The Kentuckiana DAC believes that by regularly providing new and unique 
promotional materials in the workplace, USPS employees will be more likely 
to take notice that something different has been posted on the bulletin board, 
made available on the USPS website, or mailed to their family residence. DAC 
members have found that there are creative ideas for promotion listed in the 
Advisory Committee Toolkit found on the EAP website. 

The DAC redesigned a poster originally developed by the Triboro District in 
2008 and, following a poster slogan contest, titled the poster “EAP for the 
Times of Our Lives.” The poster has been placed in key locations throughout 
the district.  

Let’s Make a Poster About It 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

Gateway DAC Capitalizes on the Great Rivers Theme  

The creative juices were flowing as the DAC 
strategized about how to attract the attention of 
Gateway District postal employees living in the 
neighboring states of Illinois and Missouri. The end 
result capitalized on the Great Rivers theme: “Just 
like the rivers of our two great states work 
together, so does USPS Management, APWU, and 
NALC to help support and get the word out about 
EAP and what it can do for you and your family.” 
The committee met in Carbondale, IL to prepare 
and distribute more than 900 copies of the new 
posters to stations throughout the two states. 

 

DAC members also visited more than 60 sites throughout  Illinois 
and Missouri while conducting an “EAP Blitz” during the months of 
March and April in celebration of EAP Awareness Month. In 
accordance with the NJC suggestions, talks on bullying were 
delivered by the DAC and handouts on military families transitioning 
home and suicide prevention were made available. 

Members of Gateway DAC prepare mailers 

JUST LIKE THE RIVERS OF OUR TWO GREAT STATES WORK TOGETHER

So does USPS Management, APWU and NALC

To help support and get the word out

About EAP and what it can do for you and 

Your family.

Help is available 24/7 on the internet at

WWW.EAP4YOU.COM

Or by MAKING the CALL!

1-800-EAP-4YOU (1-800-327-4968) TTY: 1-877-492-7341

Personal Private

Professional

Bullying

Transitioning back to
Work from Military Service

Suicide
Prevention

EMPLOYEE ASSISTANCE PROGRAM 

DISTRICT ADVISORY COMMITTEE

The next edition of The DAC Exchange is due out in September. 
What activities are you doing that your DAC could write about? 



Hawkeye DAC Designs EAP Awareness Month Poster 

Hawkeye DAC members discovered a method that fired up their creativity 
as they designed a poster to carry the April EAP Awareness Month 
message. First, members brainstormed one-line statements that captured 
the broad-brush approach of EAP. The goal was to formulate a simple 
statement for employees to walk away with that would help them 
remember what their EAP is all about.  

Next, they collaborated to draw the poster background and settled upon 6 
different posters for consideration. DAC members then faced a difficult 
choice and ultimately voted on the poster that they wanted to distribute.  

The poster that received the most votes can now be viewed in all postal 
locations in the district.  

  

  

Alaska Creates Mailers to Recognize Topics of EAP Awareness Month 

The Alaska DAC fully utilized the guidance of the NJC in bringing EAP Awareness Month to all 300 
postal offices. The committee volunteered many extra hours in late March and early April to prepare 3 
separate mailers with a focus on suicide awareness/prevention, dealing with change, and the EAP 
website. Many of the brightly 
colored mini posters were also 
included for all the break rooms 
across Alaska that are eye-catching 
and bring our important message. 

This DAC also sponsored EAP 
outreach that spanned South 
Central Alaska’s limited road 
system. From Fairbanks in the 
Interior (past Mount Denali) to the 
Kenai Peninsula and finally to the 
Port at Seward (truly the end of the 
road), District Consultant Jan 
McGillivary visited every accessible 
station. At each stop, DAC members 
had prepared a warm welcome. The 
EAP had an opportunity to present the EAP at the APWU state convention in Fairbanks and again at 
the NAPUS state convention in Seward. 

At its last quarterly meeting, Alaska’s DAC agreed that every month should be EAP Awareness Month. 
Members took a pledge to continue routine mailings throughout Alaska.  

Let’s Write About It 

L to R: Edwin Soto, APWU VP; Jan McGillivary, EAP; Denise Young, 

APWU President; and Heidi Gabriel, APWU Secretary/Treasurer. 
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Central Illinois Takes EAP Awareness Month to Families with Postcard 

This April, the Central Illinois DAC wanted to focus not only 
on the employee but also their families. The EAP 
Awareness project was a large postcard designed with all of 
the information to assist someone in accessing the EAP by 
phone or through the website. Over 13,000 postcards were 
mailed out in the first week of April. DAC members 
reported in May that positive feedback was received upon 
this promotion 
and that EAP 
utilization 
increased in May. 

Letter Carriers 
Sue Murray and 

Margaret Parker created a display that helped to kick off EAP Awareness 
Month. The poster display, on the back of 3 carrier cases, was positioned in 
an area where the majority of all of the employees could view it. EAP 
brochures were made available.  

Northern New England Utilizes Union and District Newsletters  

Within the Northern New 
England DAC, discussion 
continues to focus on the reality 
of change and challenges facing 
the USPS and ways that the EAP 
can have a positive presence 
within the district. DAC 
members want to ensure that 
EAP resources address 
employee concerns as the 
Portsmouth P&DC, White River 
Junction P&DC, and Eastern 
Maine P&DC continue to 
undergo study for potential 
optimization plans. April EAP 
Awareness Month was an 
excellent opportunity to provide 
materials throughout the 
district using union and district 
newsletters. DAC members 
continue to join EAP staff to provide stand up talks to employees when possible.  

Back row (L to R): Gay Dugas, APWU; Bob Baker, RLCA; Dave Greenlaw, APWU; David 

Glover, APWU; John Godlewski, HR Manager.  Front row: Luke Gagne, EAP; Donna Hezlep, 

APWU; Cindy Maynard-Karg, NALC; Deb Corey, RLCA; Buddy Collins, NALC; Kevin Parker, 

EAP. Absent: Renee Overlock, NALC; Ron Prichard, NALC; Robert Collin, NALC; Jill 

Charbonneau, NALC; Peter Kwiatek, APWU; Michael Rockwell, APWU; Maurice Reynolds, 

APWU. 
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When planning a project to promote 
the resources available through the 
EAP, try to include family members 

in your target audience as well. 

Portland DAC Packs “One-Two” Strategy for Promoting EAP to District 

The Portland DAC implemented a “one-two” strategy for supporting USPS employees and 
their family members. The first round was a very brief stand up talk and the March 2012 
communications campaign newsletter “Balance is Within Reach” that was posted in each 
work location. A word search puzzle was created by DAC members for the district 
newsletter. The second round was an outreach to employees who are impacted by 
network optimization.  

The committee noted that network optimization can impact everyone. Regardless of 
whether a facility is being closed or is scheduled to receive mail processing functions from 
other sites, there will be changes felt throughout the district. Anticipating this ripple effect, 
members of the Portland DAC designed and prepared “kits” for employees of each of the 6 affected sites, surrounding 
city stations, and associated offices. The committee designed easy-to-read, half-page cards with catchy graphics on 
one side and a screen shot of the www.EAP4YOU.com website on the other. Included in each kit were Make the Call 
wallet cards and a handout “Dealing With Your Family During a Job Change.” They were distributed first to facilities 
most impacted, timed for the day after the stand up talk went out.  
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Clockwise from Left: Mike Norbom, A/HR Manager; Steve Phillipson, 

NPMHU; Scott Murahashi, RLCA; Lois Brumfield, NALC; Monte Hartshorn, 

RLCA; Anna Smith, APWU; Imelda Natividad, OHNA; Cerisse Lee, HR 

Secretary; David Kolberg, EAP. Not pictured: Linda O’Donnell, APWU; Bob 

Vacca, APWU. 

Sierra Coastal  Launches a Quarterly Newsletter 
During EAP Awareness Month 

The Sierra Coastal DAC celebrated April EAP Awareness Month by 
launching a new, quarterly newsletter mailed to all employees. 
The newsletter explained the composition and purpose of the DAC, 
provided information about the EAP program and the kinds of 
issues people call EAP about, as well as how to contact the EAP. 
The committee hopes to receive input from readers on issues and 
concerns they would like to see addressed in coming editions. The 
goal is to have a publication that contains information on timely 
topics that will support employees and their families through times 
of change.  



Western Pennsylvania’s Suicide Awareness 
Initiative 

This spring, the Western Pennsylvania DAC sponsored an initiative to 
increase employee awareness about suicide. Articles about suicide 
prevention and the importance of staying connected were featured in 
the “District News and Notes” weekly newsletter and electronically 
distributed throughout the district. An information table was set up at 
the GMF containing many EAP handouts along with a large poster 
display. 

The EAP Consultant discussed suicide prevention with NALC Branch 
84 Union Stewards. She focused on learning the warning signs 
associated with suicide and what a union steward can do to help. The 

discussion was well 
received by both 
stewards and officers.  

In order to maintain the EAP awareness momentum, the 
District Consultant was invited back to speak about 
managing change at the NALC general meeting. The 
NALC also included an EAP article in their March 
newsletter. As part of the District’s “Did You Know” 
campaign, a poster and tent card highlighting EAP 
Awareness Month was distributed throughout the 
district. The Western Pennsylvania District has an 
information telephone line that employees can access 
daily for district information and it now includes an EAP 
public announcement recording.   

THANK YOU to all of the DACs that 
worked so hard to celebrate EAP 

Awareness Month! 
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Greater Michigan Want s to Know —          
“What’s Up DAC?” 

To mark EAP Awareness Month and to target increase in EAP 
utilization, the Greater Michigan DAC sent out a newsletter to all 
district employees entitled “What’s Up DAC?” Informative articles 
educated readers about what the DAC is, what EAP has to offer 
employees and families, and how to access EAP, along with an EAP 
word search. This colorful publication will surely spark some 
discussion and will encourage employees to “Make the Call.” 



Looking for promotional 
ideas to use in your District? 
Visit the DAC website via 
www.EAP4YOU.com. Each 
month, you will find new 
communication campaign 
material that includes a 2-
page newsletter and ePoster 
that you can use to promote 
wellness for USPS employees 
and their family members.  
 
Your EAP Consultant can also 
work with you to find 
promotional handouts and tip 
sheets that can be 
distributed.  

Submitting Articles to The DAC Exchange 
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The DAC Exchange is a quarterly newsletter that is dedicated to 

supporting EAP Advisory Committees. It was developed as a forum for 

Advisory Committees to share accomplishments, news, and 

information with one another to help all Committees achieve success. 

Short articles describing promotional activities, initiatives, and news, 

along with digital photos (if available but not necessary) should be 

submitted by email to Cynthia Copp at CACopp@magellanhealth.com 

and/or to Cheri Petroline at CLPetroline@magellanhealth.com. Please 

be sure to include the submitter’s name, contact phone, and email 

address.  

Joe Berezo, NJC USPS Official, Retires 

At the end of June of this year, Joe 
Berezo retired from the USPS and, 
hence, his role as the USPS official on 
the NJC ended as well. We were 
fortunate to have had Joe as a 
member of the NJC. His commitment 
to the EAP and to the wellness of 
employees was unwavering and 
heartfelt. During his tenure, Joe 
advocated for the EAP and their role 
and was a staunch supporter of the 
need for on-going EAP promotion. 

Dr. Deborah Atkins, EAP 
Administrator, shares, “I had the 
privilege of working with Joe during 
his entire time as the EAP Manager 
and the Contract Manager, NPMHU. 
Joe’s management style exemplified workplace wellness and I was inspired on a daily basis; he was truly 
the one to be in a National role with our work with the EAP. He will be missed; he already is.” 

Joe worked for the USPS for 35 years and included jobs as a letter carrier, supervisor, labor relations 
specialist, and culminating to his role at HQ as the Manager, Contract Administration and EAP Manager.  


